
Laramie Montessori Board of Trustees 
Board Regular Meeting Minutes 

October 21, 2015       
 
I.  Chip Kobulnicky opened the meeting at 6:00 at the offices of the School. Shay began by reading 
the mission statement. 

 
Roll Call: Shay Howlin, Mandy Watson, Chip Kobulnicky, Kathy Kirkaldie, Michelle Bourassa Stahl 
and Beth Coffey were present. 
 
Chip asked the Board and Audience for 15 second testimonials< “Montessori Moments.” 
 
Approval of Agenda- Shay made a motion to approve the agenda with a change to move the 
update from the LCC Representative to the start of Audience Communication due to LCC’s 
concurrently scheduled meeting.  Michelle seconded.  Motion approved.     
 
II. Minutes  
The approval of Minutes of the Board Meeting September 17, 2015 was by consent agenda. 
   
III. Audience Communication 
A. Update from LCC Representative 

• Craig Cook, former chair and current secretary of the LCC Board, discussed the upcoming 
lease renewal, as well as potential scheduling conflicts and LMS evening usage of the 
facility. He reported that the LMS Director and the board have a positive relationship, and 
that including Kathleen Clymer as a LMS representative at LMS meetings is helpful.  The 
LCC Board approved the lease renewal with minor changes, specifically concerning the map 
of the building and room number assignments.   

B. Communication from Teacher Representative:  No report. 
C. Open Communication: No report yet from PTO.  Teachers addressed the student population, 

which is close to limits for the current facility.  Chip addressed the benefits package for LMS 
employees. 

 
IV. Reports 
A. Director’s Report- Beth Coffey reported: 

• Enrollment is currently at 77; may enroll another K student. 
• Curriculum alignment: the teachers concur that this is usable by anyone assessing LMS to 

understand how Montessori methods and units align with the district.  The teachers have 
worked diligently to accomplish this alignment in addition to their normal tasks.  The 
curriculum alignment should be available by the November 5 special LMS BOT meeting. 

• PTO conferences went well, and ran late each night. 
• Seacoast trainer came the week prior to provide training and to update the LMS Director on 

the progress of teachers currently receiving training.   
• The reading challenge was very successful, with the students exceeding the goal; LMS will 

have a school-wide assembly as a reward to “paint” the LMS Director. 
• Student Council is nearly established.  The students will vote on officers on 10/22, speeches 

have already been made.  Ashley and Julie are the sponsors. 
• PTO Book Fair is underway, with Usborne is the vendor. Literacy Night and the book fair end 

are scheduled for 10/22, and will focus on literacy activities that can be done at home. 



•  PTO has asked parents to volunteer at the school. 
• Director attended the 10/8 ACSD#1 administrative meeting concerning alignment and 

evaluation tools. 
• John Weigel and the Director are meeting 10/22 about ACSD#1 improvement plan template.  

The Director is currently working on the LMS improvement plan and the charter renewal in 
conjunction with the LMS BOT. 

• The tutoring program is going well and runs M-T, with ~30 students involved in one or more 
subject areas.  Teachers have their own schedules for curriculum presentation.  
Transportation is in place.  LMS students were 79% proficient overall in reading for FA 20115 
MAPS. 

• The Business manager position search has ended.  Micelle Barlow has been hired and 
begins works November 2. 

• Shay asked the Director if Literacy Night is a Title I program; the Director answered that it is, 
but that is geared for everyone, especially with conclusion of the Reading Challenge and the 
Book Fair occurring simultaneously. 

 
B. Committee Reports- 

Accountability: No report; currently working on the improvement plan with the Director.   
Nominating: no current report.   
Grievance: discussion of policy/process clarification to be discussed under old business.   
Facilities: the lease renewal discussion is deferred to old business.    
Resource development: deferred to new business.   
Charter renewal: this work is ongoing and will be discussed during the November 5 special LMS 
BOT meeting.   
Strategic planning:  the committee has developed language for inclusion in the charter renewal 
concerning the LMS five-year plan. 
 
V. Standing Agenda Items-  

A. Review Board Calendar/Board governance- Accountability Committee to review test scores; 
Director sets goals; take inventory; November audit 990; resource development; draft annual fund 
letter. 

B.  Updates: ACSD#1- Michelle and Chip went to the October meeting, where there was discussion 
on the audit of the school district and the funding model; the net result is that a few $100 thousand 
will be coming back to the school district from the State. The next work session will focus on 
determining the recalibration of the budget for the school district. SRA-SRA will be adding a 
preschool as a separately funded business.  SRA is investigating a certified professional evaluation 
system.  Teacher employment Act does not apply to charter schools. 

C.  Update from LCC representative was moved to the Audience Communication section. 

VI. Old Business- 

A. Discussion and Board Action: Choice of Attorney- Michelle moved to retain Megan Hayes as 
the LMS attorney.  Kathy seconded.  Motion passed. 

B. Lease renewal with LCC: This action is deferred to the November 5 special meeting in order to 
allow minor edits to be approved to the lease regarding room numbers and the map. 



C. Information and Board Discussion: Grievance Process Clarification- Michelle is revising this 
information in order to provide clarification, and hopes to have a draft ready for BOT review at 
the November 5 special meeting.  The Board approves the document, while the committee 
implements the grievance process procedures. 

D. Information: Marketing Progress- Mandy has distributed pens with LMS logo/info.  People 
requested an event flyer from LMS, which she is developing.  Mandy asked if LMS has a general 
e-mail; shay has these addresses.  Mandy noted that, in future marketing materials, we need to 
emphasize that LMS is a free, public charter school. 

E. Director’s Evaluation: Shay will get an example from a favorite charter school and will provide to 
Mandy.  Mandy is using UW templates and other resources to develop an evaluation tool for the 
Director and will distribute a draft at the November 5 meeting. 

F. Information: Seacoast Training- this has already been updated in the Director’s report.  The BOT 
may need to discuss contract obligations in the future.   

G. Late Enrollment Process: ACSD#1 has not responded to the inquiry concerning a cutoff date for 
enrollment.  A vote on this will be taken at the special meeting on November 5.   

H. Improvement Plan:  The entire ACSD#1 is developing an improvement plan that is likely covered 
by the existing Early Literacy Plan.  Test scores from MAPS are not yet available—no cut 
scores—and MAPS scores do not correlate with new tests implemented this fall.  ACSD#! Des 
allow some flexibility in how assessments are conducted; LMS in its charter renewal intends to 
work within the district model, but has a goal of developing and implementing authentically 
Montessori assessment tools over the next five years based on existing models from other 
accredited institutions. Kathy will conduct a literature survey investigating Montessori 
assessment tools.  The Accountability Committee and the Director are working on drafts of the 
LMS improvement plan. 

VII. New Business- 

A. Discussion: Fundraising Goals and Items- Several potential sources of grant funding exist, 
including the WAC, WHC, and NSF. 

B. Information and Discussion: Parent Handbook- revision is underway and will be completed soon.  
The change in the school day to an earlier start time is going well. 

C. Audience Communication: If school expansion occurs, the outdoor environment should also be 
considered. 

VIII. Financial Report-  

A. Board Action to Approve Monthly Financial Report: Shay moved to approve the financial report 
as presented.  Kathy seconded.  Motion approved. 

 
VIII. Executive Session – Shay moved to go into Executive Session.  Chip seconded.  Motion 
approved.  Shay moved to end Executive Session.  Michelle seconded.  Motion approved. 
 
IX. Closing- Shay made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Mandy seconded. Motion approved.  


